The great demand for this paper, has of late occasioned many new customers being disappointed, for which the publisher is very sorry: He will, in future, endeavour to prevent any thing of the like kind happening, so long as he may have the honour of being an humble servant to the public.

The present situation of public affairs, at present, in this deceased capital, has occasioned some pressing Demands upon him, which with great reluctance he informs his customers, he can by no means answer without their kind assistance: He is bound to trouble them with a numbing advertisement, but his affairs make it necessary: His customers in the country towns in the province, and ships in the several colonies, he hopes will take proper notice of it, and consider there is no necessity, (especially for a young beginner) in continuing an bypass without regular payments.

A word of these times, it is well known is attended with great expense, and be long leaves to mention, that the MASSACHUSETTS SPY is a third larger than any News-Paper published in this province, and the New-England Political Essays, as in any in America, and is the cheapest on the globe.

THOMAS.

BOSTON, June 9th, 1774.

Send in for subscriptions, JOHN CUMING, at the Custom-House.
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